
D. Energy p

1. That Canada support the Energy Aftltrate ct ttre v`dorici

Bank. Canada should itself contribute financially
The Government will continue to support the concept

of an energy affiliate and to do whatever it can to persuade
both revenue-surplus oil exporters anci industrializeci
countries ofits advantages:

2. Canada should encourage projects which use re-
newable and locally available sources of energy. `

The Government concurs with this recommendation
andwill continue its active supportfor the UN Conference
on New and Renewable Sources of Energy in a way which
aims at positive and practical results. Project acfivifes by

Petro-Canacla international should get Under way soon:

3. T.j7at hiqh priority be given to reforestation in Cana'.
cfian agricultural aid.

The Government concurs with the recommendation
and it hopes that the UN Conference on New and Renwa-
ble Sources of Energy may provicie occasion 1o develop
initiatives in the area of reforestation and fuel wood use.

4. That Canada work effectively with other ind ustrialized
countries to implement energy conservation measures:

The active implementation of the National Energv Pro-
gram will bring:about major energy savings in a way con-
sistentwith our international undertakings.

1. That the number of Trade Commissioners in develop-
ing countries which present exparrding;market oppor-
tunities be increased.

As demonstrated in the Export Strategy Paper for the
1980's, the Government agrees with the desirability of
improving our ability to seize export opportunities in the
newly industrialized countries through, inter alia, the de-
ployment of adequate resources by the Trade Commis-
sioner Service in key areas, including; if necessary;
increases in those resources.

2. That increased Government assistance be provided
to small and medium-sized companies in the private sec-
tor to help them to develop trade relationships with de-
veloping countries.

Possibilities for further improving existing programs
and for creating new facilities for market development are
being kept under continuing review, particularly as they
may benefit small and medium-sized firms seeking to do
business in the Third World. Funding for relevant programs
has recently been substantially increased.

3. That there be better coordination and assessment of
policies relating to import penetration and that overall
responsibility be assigned to the Department of Finance.

The Government will continue to give high priority to
improving the coordination and assessment of import
policies.
4. That the Government review its import restraints, with
a view to reducing discrimination against new entrants, in
particular poorer developing countries.

Outside the textile, clothing and footwear sectors,
there are no quotas, voluntary restraints or other safeguard
measures at present in effect protecting Canadian pro-
ducersin non-agricultural sectors from fair imports from
developing countries. The Government has been review-
ing import policyfor the footwear, textiles andclothing
sectors and a Government announcement can be ex-
pected shortly.
5. That the Government immediately launch a major
public inquiry of the industrial sectors likely to be at a long-
term disadvantage in relation to developing countries,

with aview to adopting effective acijustinenr measures.
The difficulties of the Canadian industrial.secters

which are most affected by the competitiorl of developirig
countries are well known to the Government. Measures to
help the competitiveness of these Canadian industries in
the present international trading environmënt arealréady
being taken or are in the course of being formulated. Public
inquiries concerning these industries haverecently been
conducted bythe Textile and Clothing Board and the Anti-
Dumping Tribunal (on footwear). The Government wi[lbe
taking decisions shortly. When the decisions are an-
nounced, the Government will be in a position to make'
known the factors leading to [lie positions adopted.

6. That Canada support, the attempt to devise a"socia^
clause" in the General Agreement on Trade and Tariffs
(GATT) which would hold the signatories to a fair labour
standards code.

The Government has been supportive in the Interna-
tional Labour Organization ( ILO) of international initiatives
which encourage the development of improved workinal
conditions in developing countries. However, the introduc-
tion of a "social clause" in the GATT, enforced by a right to
impose trade sanctions for non-compliance, is not consi-
dered likely to accomplish this aim.

7. That Canada ratify the Common Fund Agreemeni
and make the financial contributions it entails.

The terms of this recommendation are currently being
met.
8. That the General Preferential Tariff be exteridéd to
include all of the manufactured products of the world's
poorest countries and thatgraduation criteria be estab-
lished to identify those countries no longer in need of
preferential treatment. -

This recommendation is being taken into account in
the current Government review of what measures might be
implemented under the General Preferential Tariff to irrr
prove access to the Canadian market forproducts of the
developing countries. The results of this review are ex-
pected to be announced shortly,
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